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ABSTRACT
We present an analysis o f the couplings originating from different intermolecular interactions (elec­
trostatic, exchange, d ispersion, induction) which split and shift the frequencies of the vibrational tran­
sitions in V an der W aals dim ers, and determine their intensities. Model potential calculations illustrate 
the importance o f the various contributions in (SF6)2, ( S i F ^  and (SiH4)2 and their dependence on 
the monomer orientations. T h e results, in conjunction w ith calculated equilibrium structures, barriers 
to  internal rotation  and (harm onic) V an der Waals vibrational frequencies, lead to several observations 
■which are relevant for the interpretation  o f the infrared photodissociation spectra o f these complexes. We 
confirm that in (S F g)2 and  (S iF 4)2 (orientation-independent) resonant dipole-dipole coupling dominates 
the appearance o f the sp ectra . For (SiH d^ we conclude, however, that other than electrostatic term s are 
not negligible and, m oreover, th at the electrostatic coupling leads to orientation-dependent vibrational 
frequencies and intensities. T h is  orientational dependence is related to the large displacem ents of the 
hydrogen atom s in the 1/4 m ode o f SÌH4. We also find that the internal rotations in (SF g)2 and (S iF *^  
axe more stron gly locked th an  those in (SiH ^a. Especially the geared internal rotations in the latter 
dimer could easily  occur at the experim ental molecular beam  temperatures.
1. IN T R O D U C T IO N
The photodissociation of (SFe)2, ( S iF ^  and (S iH ^  by means of CO2 laser light in 
the frequency range from 880 to 1100 cm "1 has been the subject of detailed experimental 
studies1 -7 . In all these complexes the monomers have an infrared-active vibrational 
mode in this range: the 1/3 modes of SFß and SÌF4 at 948 cm-1  and 1031 cm- 1 , 
respectively, and the 1/4 mode of Sili 4 at 913 cm- 1 . In the free monomers these modes 
are threefold degenerate; in the dimers their degeneracy is lifted. Photodissociation 
spectra have been obtained by irradiating a beam of dimers with a CO2 laser and 
monitoring, by a mass spectrometer1-3 or by a bolometer4-7, the changes in dimer 
concentration. These spectra show the frequency splittings of the monomer modes 
in the dimers, the intensities of the infrared allowed dimer transitions and the line 
widths of these transitions, which are related to the dimer predissociation life times. 
Additional information has been extracted from elegant two- and three- pump/probe 
laser experiments and from the resolution of the peaks originating from different S and 
Si isotopes4'6,7.
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B efore  we sum m arize the  resu lts of these studies, let us n o te  th a t  for none of these 
V an d er W aals complexes the s tru c tu re  has been determ ined. In  particular, it is not 
know n  w h e th e r th e  monom er ro ta tions are (strongly) h indered  in th e  dimers and, if 
th e y  a re , w h a t th e  orientations of the  m onom ers are. T he following results emerge from 
th e  sp e c tra . In  isotopically homogeneous (SFQ)2 and  (S iF4)2 th e re  a re  two peaks with 
a n  in te n s ity  ra tio  of nearly 1 : 2 which are shifted  from  th e  m onom er us frequency by 
a m o u n ts  A u  w hich have a  ra tio  close to  (—2) : 1. This can  be explained by a splitting  of 
th e  th ree fo ld  degenerate m onom er v3 m ode due to  resonan t dipole-dipole coupling in the 
d im er. T h e  tw o peaks correspond w ith the  transition-d ipo le  com ponents of the  coupled 
1/3 m o d e  th a t  are  parallel and  perpendicular to  th e  dim er bond  axis, respectively. Also 
th e  fu r th e r  sp littin g  of these two peaks in isotopically m ixed S F q - and  SiF 4- d im e rs  can 
b e  ex p la in ed  by  the  resonant dipole-dipole coupling m echanism . As shown below, the 
d ipo le-d ipo le  coupling m echanism  is equally effective for all o rien ta tions of the monomers 
a n d , so, th e  sp littin g  of the  m onom er v ib rational peaks in  (SFß)2 and  (SiF4)2 cannot 
b e  u sed  to  determ ine  th e  m onom er orientations.
In  (SiH,i)2 th e  threefold degenerate V4 m ode splits in to  tw o peaks as well, b u t the  in­
te n s ity  ra tio  an d  th e  shifts of these peaks from  the  m onom er frequency are qualitatively 
d ifferen t from  th e  other dimers and cannot be  explained by th e  resonant dipole-dipole 
co u p lin g  m echanism 4. An a ttem p t to  add to  th is m echanism  th e  effect of dipole-induced 
d ip o le  in te rac tio n s5 gave a slight im provem ent of the  calcu lated  results, bu t the  experi­
m e n ta l observations could still no t be explained in a sa tisfac to ry  m anner. So in (SiH ^a 
th e  m echan ism  which dom inates the  coupling betw een th e  reso n an t ^4 transitions is yet 
u n c e r ta in .
A n o th e r question regards the  line w id ths of th e  observed dim er peaks. T he broad­
en in g  o f th ese  lines is partly  homogeneous, re la ted  to  th e  v ib ra tional predissociation 
life tim e , an d  p a rtly  inhomogeneous. Snels and Fan ton i4 have tried  to explain the in- 
hom ogeneous broadening by including ro ta tio n a l tran sitio n s of th e  monomers, which 
w ere  assum ed  to  ro ta te  freely in the  dim er, as well as dim er end-over-end rotational 
tra n s itio n s . Hole burning experim ents by Heym en et a l .6,7 have separated the homo­
g eneous and  inhomogeneous line broadening effects an d  disproved the m odel of Snels 
a n d  F a n to n i4. The model invoked by Heym en et al. to  explain  these more recent 
e x p e rim e n ts7 includes th e  centrifugal d istortion  associated w ith  th e  dimer end-over-end 
ro ta t io n , as well as Coriolis interactions associated w ith  in te rna l m onom er rotations. So, 
a lso  in  th is m odel free internal ro ta tions of th e  m onom ers are  assum ed. The conclusions 
do n o t  critically  depend on this assum ption, however, since th e  m ost relevant Coriolis 
in te rac tio n s  actually  arise from  the  sim ultaneous ro ta tio n  of b o th  monomers about the 
d im er b o n d  axis. We th ink , therefore, th a t  the  question to  w h a t extent th e  monomer 
ro ta tio n s  are  hindered in the  dim er is still open.
T h e  p resen t study concerns the  two m ain  questions w hich rem ain  after the  analysis 
o f  th e  experim ental data . F irs t, we have derived w hich m echanism s, in addition to  the 
re so n a n t dipole-dipole interaction, may couple th e  infrared-active monomer vibrations 
in  (S F g)2, (S iF4)2 and  and lift th e  degeneracy of these  vibrations. In this
d e riv a tio n  we have s ta rted  from  an interm olecular p o ten tia l w hich includes the electro­
s ta t ic , exchange, dispersion and  induction in teractions. In  order to  estim ate the relative 
im p o rtan ce  of each coupling contribution we have replaced th e  po ten tia l by an  empirical 
a to m -a to m  po ten tia l, supplem ented w ith  induction  term s. F rom  th is analysis it follows
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also how the  splitting between the dimer vibrational peaks depends on the monomer 
orientations.
Secondly, we have calculated from the same potential the equilibrium structure of 
each of the Van der Waals dimers and estim ated the  barriers to internal rotation of the 
monomers. We have also estimated the  frequencies of the Van der Waals vibrations by 
means of a harmonic analysis. These Van der Waals vibrations are not directly observed 
in the photodissociation spectra, but since they affect the monomer orientations and 
the distance between the monomers, they influence the positions and the widths of the 
observed dimer peaks.
2. VIBRATIO N AL COUPLING
In order to  demonstrate which mechanisms couple the monomer vibrations in 
(SFßJs) (SiF<t)2 and (SiH4)2 and, thereby, determ ine the photodissociation spectra of 
these dimers, it is convenient to model th e  intermolecular interactions by an atom- 
atom  potential. Such a potential depends on the orientations of the monomers and, 
thus, it gives an idea to what extent the monomers are free to rotate in these Van der 
Waals complexes. It also depends (implicitly) on the monomer internal coordinates and, 
therefore, it yields all the terms th a t couple the monomer vibrations. An atom-atom 
potential between two molecules A and B is usually w ritten as
V a b  =  '5 2  J 2  [ A ii e x p i - B i j - r y )  -  ¿Vr.® +  g ^ r . 1] , (1 )
i€ A  j e B
where the first term  represents the exchange interactions, the second term the dispersion 
interactions and the third term the electrostatic interactions. The parameters in this 
potential are Aij, By , C'y and the fractional charges qi and g3- on the atoms i belonging 
to molecule A and the atoms j  belonging to  B. For all these interactions it is common to 
assume pairwise additivity, as reflected by Eq. (1). The induction interactions, however, 
contain three-body terms which are equally im portant as the pairwise terms and we 
model them  by
.^AB = ~ 2  Y2
i ri f€A  j& B
~ 2 1 2  1 2  (2)
¿6 A  3 ,3 ' S B
We have assumed here that the atom ic polarizabilities and aj are isotropic and 
we have neglected the (higher order) interactions between the induced moments. The 
interatomic vectors r y  can be w ritten as ry  = R  + r¡ — where r¿ and denote the 
position vectors of the atoms i and j  relative to  the centers of mass of the molecules A 
and B, respectively, and R  is the vector th a t points from the center of mass of molecule 
A to  th a t of molecule B.
The dependence of the intermolecular potential Vab  on the intramolecular vibra­
tional coordinates can be made explicit by w riting it as a Taylor expansion in the atomic 
displacement coordinates
which, we shall arrange in colum n vectors u A and u B w ith  3N A and 3NB components. 
N ji an d  NB are the num bers of atom s in th e  molecules A and B, r¡0^  and the 
equilibrium  positions of these atom s. Up to  second order this expansion yields
Vab = ^ (0) +  V¡ 1 ]u A +  V ^l)u B + ± u% vj2Ju A +  u% vJgjuB +  % u% V$uB (4)
T h e  “sta tic  potential” V has the sam e form  as Eqs. (1) and (2) with all the  (instanta­
neous) interatomic vectors replaced by the  equilibrium  vectors r j9  =  —r f ° \  
E xp lic it expressions for the first and  second derivatives and V-jfy, where X,Y =  A 
or B, are given in a forthcoming paper8.
T h e  splitting and shifts of th e  m onom er v ibrational frequencies are easily calcu­
la ted  if we first transform Eq. (4) to th e  norm al coordinates QA and QB of (specific) 
intram olecular vibrations. T he connection betw een the atom ic displacements u A and 
« B  a n d  these normal coordinates is simply given by
u A — R AL AQA ^
u B — R b L b Qb -
T he m atrices L A and L B can  be calculated from  th e  (harmonic) force fields of the free 
m onom ers by the standard G JF-m atrix m ethod9. The ro tation  matrices R A and R B 
depend  on the orientations of the  monomers in th e  dimer; they ro tate the  cartesian 
com ponents of the atomic displacem ents w ith respect to  the monomer frames to  the 
corresponding components relative to  the  dim er fram e. A fter this transform ation Eq, (4) 
becom es:
VAB = v ^ + w [ x)Q a + w ^ q b + ì q I w ì 2} q a + q I w ^ q b + ì q % w ^ q b (6) 
w ith
W ™  = v M r xL x 
w $  -  l tx r tx  v J $ r y L y
for X ,Y  =  A or B.
If the monomer vibrations are  assum ed to  be harm onic, it becomes fairly obvious 
how the  coupling terms in Eq. (6) will affect th e ir  frequencies. Each of the vibrations 
we a re  interested in, Us in (SFq)2 and ( S iF ,^ ,  Vi in ( S iH ^ ,  is threefold degenerate in 
each monomer. Their com ponents, which we denote by x, y and z, span the irreducible 
representations Tlu and of th e  po in t groups and Td, respectively. So in the 
non-interacting monomers we have six equivalent harm onic modes, which define the 
u n p ertu rb ed  states
I n&A ) > nZA 1 > ntlB > nZB ) '
In  th e  ground state | 0 ) all these  quantum  num bers n are equal to zero. In the sixfold 
degenerate first excited s ta te  w ith  com ponents | xA ), | yA ), \ zA )>\ xB ), | yB ), and 
J zB ) th e  quantum number n  th a t  corresponds to  the  mode indicated has been raised to 
7i=  1. The splitting and shifts of the m onom er fundam ental vibrational frequencies can 
b e  calculated by taking Eq. (6) as the p e rtu rb a tio n  and using first order perturbation 
theo ry  for the ground sta te  and  the  degenerate first excited sta te  of the dimer. The 
norm al mode coordinates QA in  Eq. (6) refer to  the modes xA, yA and zA and the
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th e  m olecular polarizabilities a.jy and  0 .3  by a.a — YIìsa  a * anc  ^ aB = 2^ ìsb  ai> th is 
leading induction  te rm  adopts the  form  given in Ref. 5 an d  it  contributes to  the shifts 
of th e  v ib ra tio n a l frequencies as indicated  there.
T h e  sp litting  and shifts of th e  v ibrational frequencies caused by the  leading elec­
tro s ta tic  (dipole-dipole) and  induction (dipole-induced dipole) interactions appear to 
b e  independen t of th e  m onom er orientations. At first sight th is  seems surprising, since 
th e  m atrices W ^ y  th a t determ ine the  sp litting  and  th e  shifts of the  frequencies depend 
on th e  m onom er orientations th rough the  ro ta tio n  m atrices R a  and R b , see Eq. (7). 
I t  can b e  proved, however, th a t  the  ro ta tions R ¿  and R b  ju s t  am ount to  a sim ilarity 
tran sfo rm atio n  of th e  dynam ical m atrix  in Eq. (8), w hen th is  m atrix  contains only the 
dipole-dipole and  dipole-induced dipole couplings.
We can m ake a  sim ilar expansion of th e  exchange an d  dispersion contributions to 
th e  coupling m atrices V ^ y , T hey  give rise to  sp litting  an d  shifts of the  vibrational 
frequencies which display a different p a tte rn  th a n  ob tained  from  the  electrostatic in te r­
actions only. In  general, th e  sp litting  and  shifts caused by th e  leading exchange and 
dispersion  term s depend on th e  m onom er orien tations. A lso th e  effects of the higher 
elec trosta tic  and  induction  term s on th e  v ib rational frequencies depend on the  monomer 
orien ta tions.
T h e  contributions of th e  various interm olecular in teractions to the vibrational cou­
pling in  Van der W aals complexes have been calcu lated  explicitly for (SF6)2> (SiF4)2 
and  (S i l i 4) 2 ■ To try  and sim ulate th e  dim er v ib ra tional sp e c tra  (see Section 4) in the 
frequency range from  880 to  1100 cm - 1 , we have also ca lcu la ted  the infrared intensities 
of th e  dipole allowed transitions. We concentrate, in p articu la r, on th e  dependence 
of th e  calcu lated  spectra  on th e  m onom er orien tations. In  line w ith th e  atom -atom  
m odel used  for th e  interm olecular po ten tia l, we w rite  th e  following expression for the 
v ib ra tio n a l dipole m om ent opera to r of a  dim er
ß ~ 5 2 qiri + 52 ,sj7v + 52  ^ a3rï / ri3 -  52  (n )
iB A  j'6  B  i d  *i3
T he firs t two term s are th e  v ib rational dipole m om ents of th e  monomers A and B , as 
rep resen ted  by a m odel w ith  fractional charges <¡r¿ and  q.j assigned to the vibrating atom s. 
A ctually  we have chosen these charges such th a t  th e  know n transition  strengths of the 
va v ib ra tions in  SFe and SiF4 and the  ¡>4 v ib ra tion  in SiH4 are exactly reproduced. We 
have added  to  each m onom er te rm  the induced dipole m om ent caused by th e  (vibrating) 
charges on th e  o ther m onom er. Substitu ting  Eq. (3) into E q. (11) and m aking a Taylor 
expansion, we find y. explicitly as a function of the  v ib ra tio n a l atomic displacements 
u a  a n d  ub-  For calculating th e  transition  s treng ths in th e  harm onic approxim ation we 
need only th e  first order expansion
f l  =  (12)
where is obtained from  Eq. (11) by replacing r y  by  and the first order coeffi­
cients are  given in Ref. 8. Using Eq. (S) we ob ta in  fj, in  te rm s of the norm al coordinates 
Qa a n d  Qb  of th e  m onom er v ibrations
fj, =  M (0 ) +  M ^ Q a  +  M ^ Q b  (13 )
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M {x ] =  ß ^ R x L x  for X = A , B ,
The transition  strengths of the dimer excitations are given by
T o - i =  I ( 0 |p | 1 > I2 (14)
where | 1 ) is an eigenstate of the m atrix  given by Eq. (8). Substituting Eq. (13) for y. 
and the appropriate linear combinations of monomer excited states for | 1 ) and using 
the standard  harmonic oscillator algebra, we can easily calculate the transition strengths 
of all the vibrational transitions in the dimer.
If the excited states | 1 ) would simply be given by Eq. (9) and fj. is restricted to the 
first two term s in Eq. (11), then we ob ta in  the  well known result th a t the transitions to 
the m inus-states in Eq. (9) are forbidden and those to  the plus-states are allowed with 
equal intensities. This yields the characteristic spectrum 1-7 with one peak at position 
wo +  A and another peak at position wq — 2A, and an intensity ratio of 2 : 1, that 
is obtained when only the electrostatic dipole-dipole interactions are included (wo = 
UA — wb)- In general, the excited states | 1 ) from  Eq. (8) are more complex, however. 
For arbitrary  orientations of the monomers all dimer transitions become allowed, in 
principle, and their intensities become orientation-dependent, just as their frequencies.
3. VAN D E R  WAALS V IB R A TIO N S
Given the potential expansion in Eq. (4) it is relatively easy to calculate the Van 
der Waals vibrations of the dimers, in the harm onic approximation. Although we re­
alize th a t the  harmonic model will not be appropriate for the larger amplitude Van 
der Waals vibrations, it is still interesting to  consider the  harmonic frequencies and 
the corresponding normal modes, since these give already a clear indication of the ex­
tent to which specific monomer rotations will be hindered (see Section 4). First we 
find, by direct minimisation of V(0), th e  equilibrium  structure of the dimer, i.e. the 
equilibrium distance R  and the equilibrium orientations of the monomers. Next, we 
use the second derivatives V V j f y  an<  ^ a-n<^  we transform these as in Eq. (7). 
Instead of the matrices L a and L$  th a t  correspond to  the  normal modes of vibration 
Qa and Qjg of the monomers, we use the  m atrices L a and L b th a t correspond to 
the Eckart coordinates9 for the center of m ass translations and the overall rotations of 
the monomers. This yields a 12 dimensional force constant m atrix with blocks
W i f  and which, together w ith  the appropriate inertia m atrix that con­
tains the molecular masses and moments of inertia, gives the  6 harmonic frequencies of 
the Van der Waals vibrations (and 6 frequencies zero th a t correspond with the overall 
translations and rotations of the dimer) and the corresponding normal modes.
One complication has yet been overlooked in this simple description. The space 
spanned by the linearized Eckart coordinates for the  monomer rotations is not invariant 
under the  overall rotations of the dim er. For rotational invariance of the dynamical 
problem10 it is necessary, and in the harm onic model sufficient, to include additional 
terms in the  atomic displacements, Eq. (5), which are quadratic in the Eckart coordi­
nates Q a and Qb of the monomer ro tations. The transform ation matrices occurring in 
these term s, which are derived in Ref. 11, m ust be multiplied with the first derivatives
w ith
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and  V g1) from  Eq. (4), and  be added to th e  diagonal blocks and as
described in  Ref. 12, for instance. Thus, the  3 eigenfrequencies of the 12-dimensional 
harm onic eigenvalue problem  th a t  correspond w ith  the  overall rotations of the dimer 
will indeed be zero. This correction affects the  frequencies of the five ro tational Van der 
W aals v ibrations.
4 . R E S U L T S  A N D  C O N C L U S IO N S
In  order to  m ake more q uan tita tive  estim ates of th e  various coupling term s derived 
in Section 2, w hich may affect th e  photodissociation spectra  of (SFg^! (SiF4)2 and 
(SiH4)2> we have su b stitu ted  lite ra tu re  values for th e  param eters occurring in  the atom - 
a tom  in teraction  potential, Eqs. (1) and (2), and in  th e  vibrational dipole-moment 
operato r, Eq. (11). Using these values, given in  Ref. 8, we have first determined the 
equilibrium  s tru c tu re  of each dim er by m inim izing th e  “sta tic” intermolecular energy 
The dim er struc tu res are shown in Fig. 1. The effect of the electrostatic and  
induction in teractions on th e  binding energies are small; we are dealing w ith real Van 
der W aals dim ers which are bound m ainly  by the dispersion attraction. In general, 
th e  calculated  dim er equilibrium  struc tu res depend ra th e r  sensitively on the atom -atom  
param eters chosen for the  exchange and dispersion interactions. So, we have avoided 
draw ing conclusions th a t depend  too specifically on th e  equilibrium  structure calculated.
B QrJta
(SFe)s (SiF4)s
F ig . 1 Equ ilib rium  structures of tlie  dim ers calcu lated  w ith  the atom-atom potential.
In order to  get some insight into th e  in ternal m obility of these Van der Waals 
dim ers we have calculated the  harm onic frequencies of th e  Van der Waals vibrations, 
as described in Section 3. T he results shown in Table 1 indicate th a t in all dimers the 
geared in ternal ro tations are relatively soft and  th e  anti-geared rotations are consider­
ably  stiffer. T he torsional frequencies are in term ediate  between these extremes. The 
Van der W aals stretch  m ode has typical frequencies of 30 to 50 cm- 1 , substantially 
higher th a n  the 11 to  13 cm -1 estim ated  in Ref. 7 for (SFe)2-
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Table 1. Van der Waals vibrations (harmonic)
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A further exploration of the potential energy surface was made by calculating the 
barriers to  internal rotation along the  path s indicated by the Van der Waals normal 
modes. I t is confirmed by these calculations th a t the geared internal rotations are much 
easier th an  the anti-geared ones. Still, in (SFc)2 and ( S iF ^  the rotational barriers 
associated w ith the geared rotations are higher than 125 cm-1 . In (SiH .^, however, 
the barriers for the geared internal rotations are only 17 cm- 1 , when the distance R is 
relaxed. This value is comparable w ith the zero-point energy for the geared rotation- 
vibrations, see Table 1. So we can expect large amplitude hindered rotations for this 
degree of freedom in (SÌII4)2. A nother m ode which seems relatively soft and has a low 
barrier to  rotation is the  torsional mode in ( S i F ^ ,  but this depends specifically on the 
calculated equilibrium structure. A t the  experimental molecular beam temperatures1-7 
of about 20 K several Van der Waals v ibrational states will be populated in all the dimers 
considered (cf. the frequencies in Table l) .  M ost of the orientational modes, especially 
in (SFe)2 and, ( S i F ^ ,  are “locked” ; the Van der Waals vibrations will be librations 
about the equilibrium angles. For the  geared internal rotations in (S iH ^  they will be 
hindered rotations w ith  large am plitudes, ju s t below and above the rotation barriers. 
The amplitudes for the  rotational v ibrations in the latter dimer will be larger anyway, 
because of the large rotational constant of SÌH4 . This contradicts the lesser orientational 
mobility assumed for (S iH i^  in Ref. 4. The interpretation of the photodissociation 
spectra of these dimers will have to  b e  consistent with this picture.
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Table 2. Vibrational frequency shifts“)
m ode electrostatic6' exchanged dispersion*’) induction6) total6)
1 - 1 1 . 2 0 -12.36) 0.23 0 .0 2 ) -0.13 (-0.07) -1.44 (—i. 13) -12.55 -13.54)
(S F 0)Z 2 ,3 °) -6.44 -6.18) 0 . 0 1 0 .0 0 ) 0 . 0 1 ( 0 .0 1 ) -0.46 (-0.28) -6.89 -6.46)
4 ,5 °) 6 . 2 0 6.18) 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 ) 0 . 0 2 ( °- 01) -0.43 (-0.28) 5.79 5.91)
6 11.48 12.36) 0.24 0.06) - 0 . 1 2 (-0.09) -1.35 (-1.13) 10.25 1 1 .2 1 )
1 -8.84 -7.31) 3.51 0.08) -0.79 (-0 . 1 2 ) -1.61 (-0.63) -7.74 -7.98)
(S iF 4 ) 2
2,3 °) -3.25 -3,65) -0.09 -0.03) 0.05 ( 0.03) - 0 . 2 2 (-0.16) -3.51 -3.81)
4 ,5 °) 3.35 3.65) - 0 . 1 1 0 .0 0 ) 0.05 ( 0 .0 1 ) -0.23 (-0.16) 3.06 3.51)
6 7.29 7.31) 0.93 0.31) -0.28 (-0.19) -0.79 (-0.63) 7.15 6.79)
1 -5.10 -5.51) 1.50 0.27) -0.82 (-0.40) -0,91 (-0.49) -5.33 -6.13)
2 -3.06 -2.76) -0.65 0.04) 0.37 (-0.04) -0.26 (-0 .1 2 ) -3.61 - 2 .8 8 )
(S iH 4 ) 2 3 -0.82 -2.76) 1.74 -0 .0 2 ) -0.78 ( 0.08) -0.06 (-0 .1 2 ) 0.09 -2.82)
4 0.32 2.76) 1 . 0 1 0.04) -0.36 (-0.04) -0.27 (-0 .1 2 ) 0.70 2.63)
5 3.92 2.76) -0.36 - 0 .0 2 ) 0.25 ( 0.07) - 0 . 2 2 (-0 .1 2 ) 3.59 2 .6 8 )
6 6.72 5.51) 4.60 0.27) -1.58 (-0.45) -0.64 (-0.49) 9.11 4.84)
a ) In  cm  1, calculated fo r the dim er equilibrium  structures.
6) The num bers in  parentheses are the leading term s in the expansion about the molecular centers of 
m ass; fo r the electrostatic contribution th is is the resonant dipole-dipole splitting, for the induction 
con tribu tion  this is the dipole-induced dipole sh ift.
c) T liese  modes are degenerate.
N ext we have calculated  th e  frequencies and  th e  in tensities of the dimer vibrational 
tra n s itio n s  in  th e  range of th e  u3 v ibrations of S F 6 and SÌF4 and the x/4 v ibration of 
SÌH4. T h e  force fields used for the m onom ers are given in  Ref. 8. We have analyzed 
th e  various contributions to  th e  sp litting  and  shifts of th e  monomer frequencies, and 
we have investigated  the  orien tational dependence of each contribution, as well as the 
o rien ta tio n a l dependence of th e  dim er tran sitio n  s tren g th s . From the results in  Ta­
b le 2 we conclude th a t the  electrostatic  con tribu tions are  dom inant in all cases. As 
exp la ined  in  Section 2, th e  electrostatic  dipole-dipole shifts (indicated in parentheses) 
are  —2A, —A, A and 2A, for all dim ers, independent of th e  monomer orientations. Also 
th e  dipole-induced dipole shifts have constan t ra tio s  —4 : —1 : -1 : —4, independent of 
th e  m onom er orientations.
In  (S F6)2 th e  effects of th e  exchange and  dispersion couplings on the  dimer fre­
quencies are com pletely negligible. Therefore, th e  (SFq)2 photodissociation spectrum  
shows th e  characteristic two peaks w ith shifts — 2A  and  A , and intensities 1 : 2 ,  from 
th e  excita tio n  of the m odes 1 and  4, 5 (the o th e r excita tions are forbidden in this case). 
In  (S iF4)2 the exchange and  dispersion effects are som ew hat larger, bu t they are partly 
cancelled  by th e  non-dipolar electrostatic  and  induction  effects and, so, the (SiF4)2 
sp ec tru m  still shows the  characteristic  two peaks, see Fig. 2 . As illustrated in Fig. 2, 
th e  ca lcu la ted  (SiF4)2 sp ec tru m  is nearly  independen t of th e  monomer orientations, just 




Effect of the geared monomer rotation Ry on the 
dimer vibrational spectrum  of (SiK^ ) 2 . The stick 
spectrum indicates the calculated frequencies and 
transition strengths, the envelope is obtained by 
adopting Gaussian line profiles, fwhm 6 cm-1. The 
effect of the relaxation of R  is included in the spec­
tra, but it is hardly visible.
For (SÌH4) 2 the situation is markedly different. Here, we find (see Table 2) that 
the vibrational frequency splitting and shifts caused by the exchange and dispersion 
interactions are not negligible. Still, they are dominated by the  electrostatic effects. 
It is m ost remarkable, however, tha t the  electrostatic coupling terms in this case do 
not lead to  the usual two peaks w ith the familiar 1 : 2 intensity relation. A more 
irregular pa ttern  is obtained, both for the peak positions and their intensities, which, 
moreover, depends strongly on the monomer orientations. For the  two directions of easy 
(geared) rotation in ( S iH ^  this is illustrated in Fig. 3. The effect of the relaxation 
of the  distance R, which accompanies the geared rotations, is included in Fig. 3. This 
effect is very small, however, in comparison with the changes in the spectrum  tha t are 
caused directly by the monomer rotations. From an analysis of the calculated results 
which have yielded Fig. 3 we conclude th a t in ( S iH ^  not only the leading (dipole- 
dipole) term  in the multipole expansion of-the electrostatic coupling is important, 
but also the higher terms. These higher terms lead to resonance effects between the 
monomer vibrations in ( S iH ^  which are orientationally dependent, The mixing of the 
monomer excitations is m ore complicated than given by Eq. (9), which is reflected by 
the frequencies of the dimer vibrations, as well as by their intensities, Excitations of all 
dimer modes become allowed, in this case.
Given this conclusion we can a t least understand why the photodissociation spec­
trum  of ( S iH ^  is qualitatively different from the spectra of (SFe)a and (SiF^a- For 
all these complexes, several Van der Waals vibrational states will be populated at the 
experim ental beam temperatures. The structure of the vibrational spectra in the range 
from 880 to  1100 cm-1 m ust be explained by summation of the spectra of all these Van 
der Waals states. Together with the effects from Coriolis couplings7, this will lead to 
inhomogeneous line broadening, because of the variations in the  average intermolecu- 
lar bond length {R) ,for the  different Van der Waals vibrational states. In all dimers 
we have orientational vibrations also, b u t this will only lead to  additional broadening 
(and shifting) of the lines when the line positions depend on the monomer orientations.
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Fig . 3a
As F ig . 2, fo r the geared monomer rotation 
Ry in  (S iH ,^ .
frequency (cm-1)
F ig . 3b
As F ig . 2, for the geared monomer rotation 
Rx in  (S iîL i)2.
This occurs for (SiH,i)2 only, cf. Figs. 2 an d  3, and  it is more im portan t than  the line 
shifts caused by the variations of {R ). M oreover, the  am plitudes of the  orientational 
v ibrations, especially of the geared m odes, are la rger in (SiEUja. Although we may 
expect th a t the origin of the  qualitatively different (SÌIT4)2 spectrum  is related to these 
effects, we cannot yet reproduce the  experim en tal spectrum  from  our calculations. We 
would need to  calculate explicitly the  large am plitude  Van der Waals vibrational states 
and to  take a therm al average over those s ta te s . This would be an enormous task 
which is not practically possible w ithout d rastic  approxim ations. T he intermolecular 
m odel poten tia l is not sufficiently accurate to  ju stify  su.ch an effort. Moreover, it would 
be preferable to  first obtain  more detailed  experim ental inform ation on the ( S iH ^  
spectrum . In  particular, it would be  very inform ative to  study  ( S i H ^  by the same 
double-resonance techniques6’7 th a t have been  applied  to  (SFe)2 and (S iF .^ .  For the 
la tte r dimers these techniques have confirm ed th e  resonant dipole-dipole mechanism of 
th e  vibrational coupling; for (SiH4)2 th ey  will yield new inform ation th a t verifies the 
effects found in our model calculations.
We have checked w hether our conclusions do no t depend specifically on the pa­
ram eters chosen for the  atom -atom  po ten tia l. We have replaced the  values for the 
F-param eters in ( S i F ^  and the  values for th e  H -param eters in (SÌH4J 2 by values from 
another reference (see Ref. 8). A lthough th is leads to  som ewhat different equilibrium 
structures of the  dimers and, therefore, slightly  different sizes of the  vibrational fre­
quency shifts, it does no t change th e  overall conclusions. The size of our calculated 
splitting  is no t accurate, anyway, because we have used the  values of Re calculated with 
the  atom -atom  potential, ra th e r th a n  ex trac ted  Ro from  the  spectra as in Ref. 4.
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Finally, we have addressed the question why the higher (orientationally dependent) 
electrostatic resonance couplings are im portant in (SiH4)2 bu t not in ( S i F ^  and (SFe)2. 
The ra tio  between the intramolecular bond length ri°^ and the  Van der Waals bond 
length Re, which determines the convergence of the molecular multipole expansion of 
the couplings, is practically the same for all dimers. However, the  amplitude of vibration 
of th e  light H-atoms in SiH4 is much larger th a n  the am plitude of the F-atom s in SiF4 
and SFq, in bo th  the v3 and i/4 modes. Through the transform ation of the  coupling 
m atrices to  monomer normal coordinates Q ^ .a n d  Q jj, see Eqs. (5) to (7), this enters 
th e  calculated shifts of the vibrational frequencies in the  dimers, see Eq. (8). So, the 
contribution of the ligand displacements to these shifts is m uch larger in (SiH4)2 than 
in (SF6)2 and (SiF4)2 and, therefore, the orientationally dependent (higher) coupling 
term s are considerably more im portant.
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